
COMING SOON

SERMON NOTES

Baby Recognition/Parent Dedication
May 11 @ 11:30 a.m.
If you have a child who is 2-years-old or 
younger who has not participated in a 
previous dedication day, sign up for this great 
event at any Welcome Center or online!

Spring Golf Classic | May 10 @ 8 a.m.
Tee it high at Crossroads’ Golf Classic at 
Pecan Valley Golf Course! Cost is $100 and 
includes green fee, free range balls, lunch, 
custom golf polo, giveaways and more. Sign 
up at a Welcome Center or online.

Sermon Series: The Gospel of Mark

Message: “Glory on the Mountain”

Text: Mark 9:1-13

“GLORY ON THE MOUNTAIN”

1. THE _______________. Mark 9:2-3

a. The _______ (vs. 2)

b. The ______________  (vs. 3)

2. THE _________________. Mark 9:4-6
 

a. ________ were they?

1. They represent the ______ and the ______________.

2. They also picture the _______ ___________ believers go to Heaven.

b. ___________ were they doing? Luke 9:31
 

Don’t ever underestimate the importance of being an _________________ 
to others.

3. THE _______________. Mark 9:7-13

Four observations:

1. Whatever you’re going through right now, it _________ _______ in 
darkness, doom and death.

2. _________ stands ALONE as the ONE we need to ___________ to.

3. We need to _______ _________ to the Scriptures and ___________ to 
what Jesus is saying to us now.

4. We need to do more than _________ to what Jesus says. We need to _____ 
what He says.

To listen or watch this message online, go to crossroadschristian.org

facebook.com/Crossroadscctx | Twitter: @crossroads_tx

2. How can you ensure Jesus stands alone as the One you listen to?

3. How can you be an encouragement to someone this week?

PRAYER REQUESTS
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CONNECT GROUP HOMEWORK
Connect Groups are sermon-based small groups that meet primarily in homes.

To join a group, visit crossroadschristian.org/connect.

For the week of April 27, 2014.

QUICK REVIEW
Looking back at your notes from this week’s message, Glory on the Mountain, 
was there a particular verse, statement or question that caught your attention, 
encouraged or challenged you?

HISTORICAL | getting to know me
1. Who encourages you in your life? What makes their encouragement 

mean more than that of other people?

2. When is the last time you felt encouraged by God?

BIBLICAL | digging deeper into the Bible
1. Our pastor said the Transfiguration “was a preview not only of what it 

was going to be like when Jesus came back to reign on earth, but also 
what awaits every believer upon death.” How would you have reacted to 
seeing Jesus’ glory revealed if you had been there that day? How might 
that experience have encouraged you?

2. You could say Peter, James and John had a “mountaintop” experience with 
Jesus. What do mountaintop experiences do for us? When was your last 
mountaintop experience? How do they refill our hearts, strengthen our 
resolve, and give us fresh focus to keep moving forward in faith?

3. Here are a few mountaintop stories in the Bible. What was significant about 
each of these stories? How did these events impact, encourage or change 
the people in the story? What life lesson can we take away from each story?

• Genesis 8:3-4; 15-22

• Genesis 22:9-18

• Exodus 33:18-23; 34:29-34

• 1 Kings 19:11-18

• Matthew 5:1-10; 7:28

PRACTICAL | application to my life
1. Are you facing any discouraging situations or circumstances right now? Any 

part of your life feeling heavy, negative or lacking in joy? Any challenges 
causing you to lose sight of Jesus and His love for you? Do you feel more 
connected or less connected to God right now? 
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